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The Energy Transitions Commission (ETC) is a global coalition of 
leaders from across the energy landscape committed to achieving net-
zero emissions by mid-century, in line with the Paris climate objective of 
limiting global warming to well below 2°C and ideally to 1.5°C.

Our Commissioners come from a range of organisations – 
energy producers, energy-intensive industries, technology 
providers, finance players and environmental NGOs – which 
operate across developed and developing countries and 
play different roles in the energy transition. This diversity 
of viewpoints informs our work: our analyses are developed 
with a systems perspective through extensive exchanges 
with experts and practitioners.

The ETC is chaired by Lord Adair Turner who works 
with the ETC team, led by Faustine Delasalle. Our 
Commissioners are listed on the next page. The Making 
(insert report) was developed by the Commissioners with 
the support of the ETC Secretariat, provided by SYSTEMIQ. 
It brings together and builds on past ETC publications, 
developed in close consultation with hundreds of experts 
from companies, industry initiatives, international 
organisations, non-governmental organisations and 
academia. 

The report draws upon analyses carried out by Climate 
Policy Initiative, Copenhagen Economics, Material 
Economics, McKinsey & Company, Rocky Mountain 
Institute, The Energy and Resources Institute, University 
Maritime Advisory Services, Vivid Economics and 
SYSTEMIQ for and in partnership with the ETC, as well 
as a broader literature review. We reference in particular 
analyses from the International Energy Agency and 
BloombergNEF. We warmly thank our knowledge partners 
and contributors for their inputs. 

This report constitutes a collective view of the Energy 
Transitions Commission. Members of the ETC endorse 
the general thrust of the arguments made in this report 
but should not be taken as agreeing with every finding 
or recommendation. The institutions with which the 
Commissioners are affiliated have not been asked to 
formally endorse the report. The ETC Commissioners not 
only agree on the importance of reaching net-zero carbon 
emissions from the energy and industrial systems by mid-
century, but also share a broad vision of how the transition 
can be achieved. The fact that this agreement is possible 
between leaders from companies and organisations with 
different perspectives on and interests in the energy 
system should give decisionmakers across the world 
confidence that it is possible simultaneously to grow the 
global economy and to limit global warming to well below 
2˚C, and that many of the key actions to achieve these 
goals are clear and can be pursued without delay. 

Learn more at: www.energy-transitions.org www.linkedin.
com/company/energy-transitionscommission www.twitter.
com/ETC_energy 
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Executive Summary

The Paris climate accord committed the world to limiting global warming 
to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels, while striving to limit it to 
1.5°C. To meet this commitment, the world must bring CO2 emissions 
to net-zero by mid-century, and the Energy Transitions Commission 
(ETC) has described in a number of reports how this can be done.1 
Clean electrification must be at the heart of the global decarbonisation 
strategy – electrifying as much as possible while fully decarbonising 
electricity supply. The ETC’s report on massive green electrification, 
issued in parallel with this report describes how to meet that challenge.2 

But there are some sectors where direct electrification is likely to be 
impossible or prohibitively expensive, and hydrogen will play a key role 
in decarbonising these. In steel production, it can replace coking coal as 
the energy source and reduction agent; in the form of ammonia, it could 
decarbonise long-distance shipping; and it is likely to play a major role 
as a storage mechanism within the power sector. 

Across these and multiple other sectors, total hydrogen use could grow from today’s 115 Mt per annum to around 500 
to 800 Mt by mid-century, with hydrogen (and fuels derived from it) by then accounting for about 15-20% of total final 
energy demand on top of the close to 70% provided by direct electricity use (Exhibit A). In some sectors, its role relative to 
other decarbonisation options (whether direct electrification, CCS/U, or bioenergy) is inherently difficult to predict and will 
reflect future technology and cost trends. However, it is almost certain that the total use of hydrogen will and should grow 
dramatically. 

All of this hydrogen must be produced in a zero-carbon fashion via electrolysis using zero-carbon electricity (“green 
hydrogen”) or in a low-carbon fashion using natural gas reforming plus CCS (“blue hydrogen”) if deployed in a manner 
that achieves near-total CO2 capture and very low methane leakage. Blue hydrogen will often be cost-effective during the 
early stages of the transition, particularly where existing “grey hydrogen” production can be adapted and retrofitted with 
CCS. But, in the long-term, green hydrogen will very likely be the cheaper option in most locations, with dramatic cost 
reductions to below $2/kg possible during the 2020s.

1	 	This	includes	(not	exhaustive):	ETC	(2020):	Making Mission Possible: Delivering a Net-Zero Economy;	ETC	(2017),	Mission Possible: Reaching net-zero carbon emissions 
from harder-to-abate sectors

2	 	ETC	(2021),	Making Clean Electrification Possible: 30 years to electrify the global economy
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16%

Final energy mix in a zero-carbon economy: electricity will become the 
dominant energy vector, complemented by hydrogen and fuels derived from it

Source: SYSTEMIQ analysis for the Energy Transitions Commission (2020); IEA (2019), World Energy Outlook
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This report therefore sets out:

• The role of clean hydrogen in a zero-carbon deeply electrified economy;

• How to drive the transition to large-scale clean hydrogen supply and demand;

• Critical industry and policy actions required in the 2020s.

Ex
hi

bi
t A

This green hydrogen production will in turn generate a very large electricity demand, increasing total required supply of 
zero-carbon electricity by as much as 30,000 TWh. This will add to the estimated 90,000 TWh for direct electrification 
described in the ETC’s parallel report Making Clean Electrification Possible. In that report, we explain how such a massive 
ramp-up in clean power production can be achieved at low cost.3 

Strategies for net-zero emissions by 2050 must therefore recognise the major role of clean hydrogen and the implications 
for clean electricity supply required. They must also ensure a sufficiently rapid take-off during the 2020s to make the 
transition to 2050 feasible. This requires policy support since hydrogen use in end applications will often impose a ‘green 
cost premium’ versus today’s high carbon technologies, even if hydrogen production costs fall dramatically. Policy must 
combine broad instruments such as carbon prices, focused support in specific end use sectors, and the development of 
geographically focused clusters of clean hydrogen production and use.

3	 ETC	(2021),	Making Clean Electrification Possible: 30 years to electrify the global economy
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Infographic 1
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1. A vision for 2050: Hydrogen’s role in a zero-carbon, deeply  
electrified economy 

In 2018, about 115 Mt of hydrogen was used globally, of which 70 Mt was produced via dedicated production 
predominantly from natural gas (71%) and coal (27%).4 This production resulted in about 830 Mt of CO2 emissions, around 
2.2% of the global energy-related total. 

Over the next 30 years, hydrogen use is set to increase dramatically, and hydrogen production must become zero-carbon, 
for clean hydrogen to be used as a decarbonisation solution in existing as well as multiple new applications. By 2050, a 
zero-carbon economy could consume 500 to 800 Mt of zero-carbon hydrogen. New production methods will need to 
be matched by developments in hydrogen transport and storage, with opportunities to produce hydrogen in low-cost 
locations and transport it for end use elsewhere.

Technological progress will make it possible to produce this clean hydrogen at much lower cost than today, but its end 
use application will still, in some cases, impose a “green cost premium”. While trivial at the consumer level, it could be 
significant for intermediate products.

Potential demand growth
The role of hydrogen relative to other decarbonisation options will reflect its inherent chemical characteristics, advantages, 
and disadvantages.

• Compared with direct electrification, using hydrogen is generally less efficient due to energy conversion losses. 
Therefore, where direct electrification is clearly feasible (e.g. in light duty road transport), hydrogen will be uneconomic. 
However, the higher energy density per mass of hydrogen and hydrogen-derived fuels (e.g. ammonia or synthetic fuels) 
relative to batteries, can outweigh this disadvantage in several long-distance transport applications.

• In electricity system storage, batteries are more economic for short durations, but hydrogen offers an economic 
and practical way to store large amounts of energy over the long term (days, months, especially to address seasonal 
variations).5 

• Hydrogen can also serve as a chemical agent or feedstock, for instance replacing coking coal as the reduction agent in 
steel production, and as a chemical building block for ammonia and methanol production.6 

• Safety and leakage issues may also carry implications for its relative role. While hydrogen has been used in industry 
for many years and can be stored at room temperature, it poses significant storage and transport challenges due to its 
small molecule size and extreme flammability. Ammonia is toxic and requires stringent safety procedures. The costs 
involved in managing these factors favour direct electrification wherever possible, especially for dispersed uses like 
transport and building heating. 

Likely applications by sector
As a result, the potential uses of hydrogen in a zero-carbon economy can be usefully categorised into four groups (Exhibit B): 

• Existing uses of hydrogen, where clean hydrogen production should replace “grey” production as rapidly as possible, 
eliminating the 830 Mt of CO2 currently being released.7 Key sectors here are crude oil refining, ammonia and methanol 
production.

• Highly likely and large long-term uses, where hydrogen use will grow slowly as the relevant application technologies 
develop and capital assets are replaced. These include steel production, long-distance shipping (as ammonia) and 

4	 The	45	Mt	difference	stems	from	hydrogen	produced	as	a	by-product	in	a	number	of	industrial	processes	such	as	catalytic	naphtha	reforming,	chlor-alkali	electrolysis	and	
steam	cracking	of	propane.	Source:	IEA	(2019),	The future of hydrogen

5	 As	outlined	in	the	parallel	report	on	power,	batteries	are	well	suited	to	cover	intermittencies	on	shorter	timeframes.
6	 Plastics	are	produced	from	a	wide	variety	of	feedstock	that	could	ultimately	be	produced	via	methanol.	
7	 IEA	(2019),	The future of hydrogen
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perhaps aviation (directly as hydrogen for short distance or as synfuel). In addition, there will very likely be a major use of 
hydrogen for seasonal storage within power systems, with hydrogen produced via electrolysis when there is a surplus of 
variable renewable supply relative to demand, and converted back to electricity (probably via combustion in gas turbines) 
when needed to meet demand peaks or compensate for a supply deficit. 

• Potential short-term but transitional opportunities which may enable partial emissions reductions of existing high-
carbon assets that will eventually need to be phased out. These could include co-firing hydrogen with natural gas in 
power production, or with coal in steel blast furnaces. 

• Possible uses where the relative advantages of hydrogen versus other decarbonisation options are still unclear. 
These include:

 ◦ Heavy-duty road transport where it is likely that hydrogen will play a significant role but where the balance between 
battery electric and hydrogen fuel cell trucks remains unclear due to uncertainty on technology developments,

 ◦ Residential heating where electrification is likely to dominate, but where hydrogen may play a role in certain 
circumstances,

 ◦ Hydrogen for back-up power generation at specific energy-intensive sites (e.g. data centres) where hydrogen 
competes with battery storage, 

 ◦ Plastics production where the balance between (or combination of) hydrogen-based production routes, bio-feedstock 
technologies, electrification, CCS and recycling remains uncertain.8 

An illustrative scenario
If all potential use cases of hydrogen materialise, total demand could reach as much as 1000 Mt by 2050, but a reasonable 
estimate of probabilities by sector implies a range of about 500-800 Mt (Exhibit C). This would imply that hydrogen (and 
its derivatives) could account for about 15% to 20% of total energy demand on top of the roughly 70% to be met by direct 
electrification. Our estimates suggest the same order of magnitude as recent scenarios produced by the Hydrogen Council 
and BloombergNEF, but with a different mix of sectoral applications (Exhibit D). Government and national strategies for 
hydrogen should therefore assume that hydrogen will play a major role in a zero-carbon economy even if the precise 
balance of decarbonisation technologies by sector is uncertain. 

8	 ETC	(2019),	Mission Possible – Sectoral focus: Plastics 

Ex
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Multiple potential uses of hydrogen in a low carbon economy, some of which 
can provide early ‘off-take’ for clean hydrogen 

Notes: (1) Readiness refers to a combined metric of technical readiness for clean hydrogen use, economic competitiveness and ease of sector to use clean hydrogen. (2)‘Heating (100%)’ refers 
to building heating with hydrogen boilers via hydrogen distribution grid, (3)‘High temperature heat’ refers to industrial heat processes above ca. 800°C (4) Current hydrogen use in refining 
industry higher due to higher oil consumption. 5) Long-term energy storage for the power system
Source: SYSTEMIQ analysis for the Energy Transitions Commission (2020); IEA (2019), World Energy Outlook
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Others share this vision for a significantly expanded role of hydrogen,
but with different assumptions about sectoral mix

Note: (1) Illustrative scenario considering 2050 final energy demand without application of energy productivity levers which would reduce energy needs in a net-zero scenario (2) Hydrogen 
reaches 13% of final energy demand by 2070 in IEA SDS, with volumes of 520 Mt / per year, (3) IRENA 1.5C scenario does not include split in uses, but represents 13 % final energy demand.
Source: Hydrogen Council, Energy Transitions Commission, BloombergNEF, IRENA; IEA
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Falling production costs for green and blue hydrogen:  
implications for electricity demand
Any hydrogen used in 2050 must be produced in an almost zero-carbon fashion. This can be achieved through either:9

Feasible blue hydrogen production costs are currently below those for green hydrogen and the production of grey 
hydrogen (hydrogen from fossil fuels without CCS) is cheaper still (Exhibit E).

Today’s production prices range based on local costs, clean production routes 
more expensive with green hydrogen c.2-4x more expensive than grey

Notes: Costs for SMR+CCS (90% capture rate) shown as there are no dedicated ATR (or POX) + CCS facilities for blue hydrogen production today. Green: assumed 50% CUF, 860 $/kW 
electrolyser CAPEX, 62% efficiency. 
Source: BloombergNEF (2020), Hydrogen Economy Outlook

0.7
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2.9
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Hydrogen production cost (2020)
$/kg H2

1-10 $/MMBtu 25 – 60 $/MWh 
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High estimate

Natural gas and 
electricity price:

Excluding the impact of any carbon tax, the “blue” route will always be more expensive than producing grey hydrogen due 
to the extra cost of CCS. By contrast, green hydrogen costs depend on two factors – the cost of zero-carbon electricity 
and the capital cost of electrolysers – both of which are likely to fall rapidly.10 As a result, green hydrogen costs are likely to 
fall below blue hydrogen costs in some locations before 2030 and in most by 2050 (Exhibit F). In many locations, the future 
cost of green hydrogen could be below today’s grey hydrogen cost, making the eventual cost of decarbonising hydrogen 
production very small and potentially even negative. 

9	 Hydrogen	can	also	be	produced	from	coal	starting	with	a	gasification	process,	or	via	other	technologies	such	as	pyrolysis	(sometimes	labelled	“turquoise	hydrogen)	among	
others. These are discussed in the full report and appendix.

10	 The	capacity	utilisation	factor	(i.e..	how	many	hours	the	electrolyser	is	running)	at	the	given	cost	of	electricity	and	the	efficiency	are	other	key	factors.
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t E

Blue hydrogen production, deriving hydrogen from 
natural gas, with carbon capture and storage (CCS) 
applied. This can result in low but not zero-carbon 
hydrogen, with the size of residual emissions 
determined by the completeness of the carbon 
capture process (with at least 90% required) and 
the scale of methane leaks in natural gas extraction, 
transport and use.  

Green hydrogen production via the electrolysis of 
water, which can deliver completely zero-carbon 
hydrogen if all of the electricity used comes from 
zero-carbon sources. 
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It is therefore likely that the “green” production route will be the major production route in the long term, though with 
a significant role for “blue” in transition and in specific locations where gas costs are very low. Our base case scenario 
assumes that by 2050, 85% of the 500-800 Mt of annual production could be produced via the “green” route. This would 
require about 30,000 TWh of electricity input11 on top of the 90,000 TWh potentially required for direct electrification. 

The green cost premium at intermediate and end consumer level 
Producing hydrogen in a zero-carbon fashion will not impose a large cost on the economy in the long run. However, in 
some applications, using hydrogen will likely impose significant costs compared to the continued use of an unabated 
fossil fuel based technology, due to the remaining cost differential between hydrogen and fossil fuels (in the absence of a 
carbon price) and to the capital expenditure triggered by the switch to hydrogen-based technologies. 

There will therefore be a “green product premium” when applying hydrogen to achieve decarbonisation. For example, using 
hydrogen as the reduction agent rather than coking coal may increase steel prices by 40%, and burning ammonia rather 
than heavy fuel oil in ship engines could mean that ship freight rates increase by 60% or more.

However, except for the case of aviation, the “green consumer premium” (i.e. how much more consumers will need to pay 
for the products and services they directly purchase) will still be trivial since intermediate products or services typically 
account for only a very small proportion of total end product cost. For instance, using hydrogen to decarbonise steel will 
add less than 1% to the cost of a vehicle built with one tonne of steel and using ammonia to decarbonise shipping will add 
less than 1% to the cost of imported goods (Exhibit G). 

In that context, demand for zero-carbon hydrogen will not develop without strong policy support at intermediate product 
level and pass through of costs to end consumers. In turn, without strong demand growth, potential production cost 
reductions will not be achieved.

11	 Assuming	45	kWh/kg,	versus	today’s	typical	50-53	kWh/kg	
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Source: BloombergNEF (2021), Natural gas price database (online, retrieved 01/2021), BloombergNEF (2020), 2H 2020 LCOE Data Viewer.
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Use of clean H2 would have a significant impact on the price of intermediate 
products, but a negligible impact on final product prices in most sectors

Calculated for 2 $/kg delivered hydrogen cost. 
Source: ETC analysis (2021) 

Exhibit 1.17
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Transport, storage and international trade
The vast majority of hydrogen used today is captive – i.e., produced on the same site where it is used (e.g., in ammonia 
production or petroleum refining).12 Current demand for hydrogen transport and storage is therefore very small. In the future, 
most use will likely remain captive, but vastly increased demand in a wider range of applications will require extensive 
systems for transport and storage. In some cases, this might require converting hydrogen into suitable forms for transport. 
This will add costs in some applications, but may also create opportunities to produce hydrogen in favourable, low-cost 
locations for use elsewhere. 

Technology options and costs 
Hydrogen can be transported in different forms: compressed, liquified or as ammonia derived from hydrogen. Lowest 
cost transportation options will depend on the required volumes and distances involved: trucks are preferred for shorter 
distances and low capacities, pipelines are least costly for very large volumes, and, for intercontinental transport, ships are 
most competitive. 

Significant storage will be needed to support some large-scale applications, particularly where green hydrogen production 
relies on variable renewable electricity input. Requirements will be greatest when hydrogen is used to provide seasonal 
supply balance within the power system. Large-scale geological storage will be needed, given the limited capacity 
and large costs of compressed hydrogen containers. Salt caverns will offer lowest cost geological storage where salt 
formations are available, but the total storage requirements are enormous – if 5% of total 2050 annual hydrogen use 
needed to be stored, that would require about 4,000 typical size salt caverns, compared with only about 100 in use for 
natural gas today.13 Rock caverns and depleted oil and gas fields are potential alternatives which could provide more than 
sufficient storage capacity, but further development is required before these could be used. 

12	 The	percentage	of	captive	production	differs	by	region	and	end-use	sector,	with	an	average	of	95%	estimated	at	the	global	level.	Sources:	IEA	(2019),	The	Future	of	
Hydrogen.	Renewable	Energy	and	Environmental	Sustainability	(2019), The hydrogen economy and jobs of the future.

13	 Storage	of	up	to	20%	of	annual	demand	may	be	required	in	a	fully	decarbonised	economy,	meeting	both	the	need	to	store	intermittently	produced	green	hydrogen	to	
stabilise	flows	of	hydrogen	for	industrial	processes	and	the	storage	of	hydrogen	to	balance	the	power	system).	Source:	BloombergNEF	(2019),	Hydrogen – the economics of 
storage
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For distributed applications such as road transport, distribution and storage costs could add circa $1.3/kg to production 
costs below $2/kg, and are thus key determinants of end use competitiveness relative to direct electrification.

Opportunities for international trade 
Green hydrogen production costs depend crucially on the cost of zero-carbon electricity, which differs considerably 
between locations. Blue hydrogen costs reflect gas prices which also vary greatly. It may therefore be economic to 
produce green or blue hydrogen in locations with very low input prices and transport it to higher cost ones. 

The scale of international trade in hydrogen (or ammonia) will however be limited by three factors:

• The potential for long-distance electricity transmission (via HVDC lines) as an alternative to hydrogen transport 
via pipeline or ship. For distances above 1000 km, transporting cheap electricity and converting it to hydrogen at 
destination may often be lower cost than producing hydrogen close to cheap renewable resources and piping it to the 
end use location. 

• The fact that natural gas pipelines will always be lower cost than hydrogen pipelines, making it cheaper to transport 
natural gas from low-cost areas to blue hydrogen production sites rather than to produce hydrogen close to the gas 
field and transport it as hydrogen.

• The likelihood that falling renewable electricity cost in all regions will probably reduce the cost differential between 
regions faster than transport costs decline.

As a result, long-term opportunities for profitable international trade in hydrogen (as against in electricity or gas) may be 
limited to:

• Situations where cheap high-capacity pipeline transport is economic, typically up to distances of 1000 km, and 
particularly where existing gas pipelines can be retrofitted to carry hydrogen;

• Transporting ammonia for end use as ammonia (rather than for reconversion to hydrogen at the destination).

Moreover, it is likely that the emergence of a hydrogen economy will, over time, lead to changes in the optimal location of 
hydrogen-intensive industries, such as steel.
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2. Driving the transition to large-scale clean hydrogen supply and use
 

It is clear that hydrogen can and must play a major role in the future zero-carbon economy. The challenge is to ensure 
that the transition occurs fast enough to first unlock low-cost production and then put the sector on a growth trajectory 
to meet 2050 objectives. This will require action to reduce green hydrogen production costs in the 2020s, to ensure 
sufficiently rapid growth of end use applications, and to grow green or blue hydrogen capacity in line with that demand. 
Clusters of co-located hydrogen production and use are likely to play a key role in early deployment. 

National strategies should also plan for:

• The huge growth in zero-carbon electricity supply necessary to deliver green hydrogen on the scale required14,

• Future hydrogen transport and storage needs, and possible solutions,

• International standards on safety quality and carbon-intensity.

Reducing green hydrogen production costs
While green hydrogen is not competitive today, if already announced public policies and private investment plans 
materialise, they would be sufficient to drive strong cost reductions in the 2020s, making it competitive with blue hydrogen 
in many locations and with grey in some.

The costs of both the key inputs – electrolyser equipment and renewable electricity – are likely to fall rapidly in the 2020s:

• Electrolyser costs have until recently been around $850-1000/kW, and have reflected very small scale production. 
However, costs in China are already estimated to be a far lower at $300/kW. Western producers are planning greatly 
increased production, and costs will be driven down by economy of scale and learning curve effects. If appropriate 
demand side support materialises, it is reasonable to assume that public policies which have already been announced 
– such as the EU’s commitment to have 40 GW of electrolyser capacity in place by 2030 – are sufficient to drive 
electrolyser prices below $300/kW across the world before 2030 (Exhibit H).15 

• High electrolyser costs have made high-capacity utilisation essential in order to reduce capital costs per kilogram, but, 
as CAPEX costs collapse, high utilisation will no longer be crucial. This makes it possible to use low-cost renewable 
electricity, whether from dedicated renewable capacity or using grid electricity at low-cost times of day. Together with 
continuing reductions in solar and wind generation costs, this indicates that dramatic falls in electricity input costs are 
likely. 

The cost of green hydrogen production is therefore likely to fall below $2/kg and in some locations below $1.5/kg during 
the 2020s. Several private investment projects are already targeting production at those costs. 

14	 Critical	actions	to	scale	zero-carbon	power	systems	are	described	in	the	ETC	power	report.	Source:	ETC	(2021),	Making Clean Electrification Possible: 30 years to electrify 
the global economy

15	 Policy	support	mechanisms	will	be	required,	including	critically	policies	to	overcome	the	use-case	cost-premium,	see	page	18.
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Accelerating demand growth
By the late 2020s, clean hydrogen is likely to be cost-competitive with grey hydrogen in some locations. However, end-use 
applications of hydrogen, and thus total demand, may not grow fast enough in the 2020s to allow a credible path to the 
500-800 Mt that would likely be required in a zero-carbon economy by mid-century. Public policy should therefore support 
faster demand growth in the 2020s than is required simply to secure a decline in the cost of green hydrogen. Key priorities 
are to:

• Drive rapid decarbonisation of all existing hydrogen production (in particular in oil refining and ammonia production);

• Accelerate rapid technology development and sufficient early adoption of hydrogen in other key sectors with lower 
technology-readiness but large potential demand, like steel production and ammonia in shipping, to make rapid take-
off in the 2030s feasible.

The appropriate specific sectoral focus should reflect national circumstances, making it difficult to predict how the global 
balance of hydrogen demands will evolve. A broad indication of possible sequencing is shown in Exhibit I. 
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Potential sequencing of demand sector “take off” over next 3 decades
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Enabling rapid capacity growth 
Strategies for the development of the hydrogen economy should also anticipate the scale of investment ramp-up required 
and identify and remove any barriers.

• For green hydrogen, natural resources are clearly sufficient to support massive growth, with no long-term constraints 
on the supply of key minerals for electrolysers (in particular nickel), nor of water. But it is important to anticipate the 
timing of mineral demand growth which will be driven both by hydrogen developments and by direct electrification. 
Plans for power system developments must also anticipate the very large electricity demand for green hydrogen 
production.16

• Blue hydrogen development could be slowed due to long project lead times, difficulty to develop shared pipeline 
networks and public resistance to CCS. This could limit the speed with which existing grey hydrogen production is 
decarbonised. Clear national strategies for the appropriate development of blue hydrogen are therefore required even 
if electrolysis will become the major production route in the long term. 

The actual balance between green and blue hydrogen will reflect future trends in technology and cost, varying in line with 
specific national and regional circumstances. Nevertheless, it is useful to consider scenarios which illustrate broad orders 
of magnitude and likely limits (Exhibit J). 

• In all scenarios blue hydrogen is likely to play a major role in the 2020s, in particular through the conversion of grey 
hydrogen facilities to blue hydrogen. However, build-up of new blue hydrogen facilities will likely slow in the 2030s as 
green hydrogen becomes the lower-cost option in most locations.

• In the long run, a reasonable base case could see blue hydrogen accounting for 15% of total production and green 
for 85%. It is important to note, however, that this would still bring blue production to the same scale as today’s total 
hydrogen use. 

Exhibit K shows a combined picture of how demand by sector and sources of supply could evolve over the next 30 years. 

16	 	ETC	(2021),	Making Clean Electrification Possible: 30 years to electrify the global economy
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In a mass-electrification scenario, what could the scale up of the hydrogen 
economy look like?
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Matching supply to stretch-case demand shows that blue could take a greater share of 
supply in the 2020s, with green ramping up faster in the 2030s to compensate
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Developing hydrogen clusters and identifying future transport needs 
Strategies to simultaneously develop low-cost hydrogen production and demand growth will often be most effective 
if initially focused on “hydrogen clusters” in which hydrogen production, storage, transport and end use can develop 
concurrently. Such a focus can:

• Provide hydrogen producers with greater certainty on local hydrogen demand and de-risk their business case by 
diversifying off-takers;

• Support the simultaneous development of several different end use applications, rapidly achieving economies of scale 
in local hydrogen production;

• Accelerate the development of new uses for hydrogen at the same time as decarbonising existing grey hydrogen 
production;

• Minimise the initial need for investments in large-scale long-distance pipeline – with shorter-distance transport 
infrastructure costs shared between several potential users;

• Promote early development of storage infrastructure, with costs shared between different users;

• Focus policy support on developments that benefit several companies and sectors.

Details of potential cluster developments will depend on specific geographies and initial starting points, but 4 variants may 
be important:

Exhibit L shows an initial analysis of potential cluster developments in India. 

Development of clusters will often require coordination between multiple industrial companies involved in both hydrogen 
production and end use, supported by governments at local and national level. Key public policy levers could include 
planning and permitting processes which support rapid development, actions to reduce the cost of grid connections, 
targeted support for technology development (for instance in relation to new storage systems), and investment support for 
hydrogen production, shared infrastructure and use case equipment. 

The focus on cluster developments will reduce the initial need for major investments in hydrogen transport, but more 
extensive hydrogen networks may be required over time, to support both a wider range of applications, and the use of 
dispersed renewable electricity resources. National strategies for hydrogen should therefore also identify potential long-
term transport needs, including the potential role for long-distance international links. 
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Safety, quality and low-carbon standards
Hydrogen’s major role within a zero-carbon global economy could be facilitated by international rules and standards on 
safety and purity. Clear standards for greenhouse gas emissions measurements are also essential. 

• Safety: International standards could facilitate the growth of global trade and enforce limits on hydrogen leakage. 
Local standards and certification will be required if hydrogen is used in smaller-scale residential and transport 
applications. 

• Quality: Hydrogen purity standards are needed to facilitate market development and international trade. This should 
include assessment of residual impurities as the purity requirements differ between applications. 

• Clean hydrogen standards: It is vital to develop standards to define how low-carbon different sources of hydrogen 
are and drive both green and blue production as close to zero emissions as possible. This should include carbon 
standards for products derived from hydrogen (e.g. ammonia and synfuels). Certification schemes must incorporate 
full lifecycle emissions, including, in the case of blue hydrogen, residual CO2 emissions not captured by CCS and 
methane leakage occurring before and during production.  If methane leakage were 1.5% (the estimated global average 
today17), producing the 120 Mt of blue hydrogen indicated in the base case on Exhibit K would result in ca. 0.5 Gt of 
CO2 equivalent emissions per year.

17	 IEA	(2020),	Methane Tracker
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Total investment needs – dominated by power sector growth 
Building a hydrogen economy that accounts for 15-20% total final energy demand, with hydrogen use increasing by 5-7 
times relative to today’s 115 Mt,18 will require very large investments. However, the largest investments are not in the 
hydrogen production and use systems themselves, but in the electricity system required to support the massive increase 
in green hydrogen production (Exhibit M). 

In total, investments could amount to almost $15 trillion between now and 2050 – peaking in the late 2030s at around $800 
billion per annum.19

• Of this, about $12.5 trillion (85%) relates to the required increase in electricity generation20, with only 15% (peaking 
at almost $150 billion per annum in the late 2030s) relating to investment in electrolysers, blue hydrogen production 
facilities or transport and storage infrastructure. 

• These large power system investments to support green hydrogen production would be additional to investments 
required for massive direct electrification (from around 25,000 TWh to around 90,000 TWh) described in our parallel 
power report.21 

• Additional investments will be required in hydrogen-using sectors, but these will primarily replace existing investment 
in current carbon-based energy.22

Clear long-term strategies for massively expanded clean electricity supply are therefore vital to achieve a zero-carbon 
economy where direct electricity and hydrogen will together account for over 85% of all final energy use.

18	 IEA	(2019),	The future of hydrogen
19 The average investment need over 30 years is ca. $500 billion per year which is on the same order of magnitude as upstream oil and gas spending during the last 10 years 

($400-600	billion	per	year).	Source:	IEA	(2020),	World Energy Investment 2020.  
20	 In	some	instances,	additional	transmission	infrastructure	may	also	be	required,	e.g.	in	the	case	of	dedicated	renewable	power	from	offshore	wind.	
21	 ETC	(2021),	Making Clean Electrification Possible: 30 years to electrify the global economy
22 Although the pace of capital expenditure might be accelerated compared to a business-as-usual scenario as decarbonisation efforts drive faster asset turnover.
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3. Critical policy and industry actions in the 2020s

In some sectors of the economy, accelerated decarbonisation can be driven via the use of a few, well-understood and 
powerful policy levers:

• In the power sector, a dramatic decline in the cost of renewables was achieved because policy levers which provided 
price certainty and initial subsidy, created powerful economy of scale and learning curve effects.23

• Similarly, in the light-duty road transport sector, initial government support for battery R&D, together with subsidies 
for initial EV purchases, have driven a dramatic fall in battery costs and improvements in performance. Declared dates 
beyond which no new ICE vehicles can be sold are now reinforcing this. 

Specific features of the hydrogen value chain mean that the policy levers required are inevitably more varied and need to 
be focused on specific sectors, regions or technologies. 

• While many applications of direct electrification – including road transport – do not impose a “green cost premium” 
(indeed in many cases they deliver a cost advantage), many hydrogen applications will entail additional costs. Public 
policy interventions are therefore needed to enable hydrogen to compete with fossil fuel alternatives in some end-use 
applications.

• While electricity is already universally available over existing T&D networks, some hydrogen applications will depend on 
the development of new hydrogen transport infrastructure.

• The green versus blue choice introduces an additional complexity for public policy, which must address potential 
scale-up bottlenecks for both routes.

• Early and cost-effective development may best occur within clusters which support the simultaneous and  
self-reinforcing development of hydrogen production and end use.

A feasible pathway to a mid-century net-zero economy requires a significantly accelerated ramp-up of clean hydrogen 
supply and use by 2030. Progress must occur along two critical dimensions:

• The production of clean hydrogen should reach 50 Mt by 2030, unlocking average clean hydrogen production costs of 
well below $2/kg in all regions and putting capacity scale-up on a trajectory to reach 2050 targets.

• The majority (60%+) of the corresponding demand should stem from decarbonisation of existing hydrogen uses, 
combined with early scale-up of key new uses of hydrogen in mobility (i.e. for shipping, long-distance trucking, 
aviation) and industry (e.g., steel). 

23	 Our	Making	Clean	Electrification	Possible	report	describes	the	mix	of	policies	required	to	maintain	rapid	progress	in	the	power	sector.	Source:	ETC	(2021),	Making Clean 
Electrification Possible: 30 years to electrify the global economy
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As a result, public and private action to drive hydrogen application must combine broad policy levers with focused 
interventions, which sometimes require coordination between multiple actors. Key priorities should include: 

1. Carbon pricing, which should ideally be part of the policy mix in all countries, providing broad incentives for 
decarbonisation of hydrogen supply and of potential use cases, and creating a level-playing field for clean hydrogen 
technologies (and other decarbonisation options) versus fossil fuel technologies.

2. Sector specific policies to support demand growth and compensate the “green premium” in particular applications, 
via a combination of: 

 ◦ Mandates and regulations requiring a percentage use of low-carbon energy (e.g., fuel mandates in shipping or aviation) 
and lifecycle emissions standards on product categories using key energy-intensive materials (e.g., on automotive, 
which can indirectly drive demand for low-carbon steel, aluminium and plastics);

 ◦ Voluntary private-sector commitments to purchase low-carbon services and products (e.g., commitment from logistics 
firms to shift to low-carbon trucking, shipping and aviation) to reduce their Scope 3 emissions and create a basis for a 
marketable green offer; 

 ◦ Green public procurement policies (e.g., to require “green steel” in publicly-funded construction);

 ◦ Financial incentives for hydrogen uptake, through mechanisms like contracts for difference to bridge the “green 
premium” of low-carbon products.

3. Targets for the development of large-scale electrolysis manufacturing and installation and public investment support 
for the first large-scale electrolysis manufacturing and installation projects.

4. Public support and collaborative private-sector action to bring to market key technologies and capabilities across 
production (e.g., electrolysers with faster ramping), transportation and storage (e.g., new forms of bulk hydrogen 
storage such as rock caverns), and use (e.g., hydrogen-based direct reduction of iron).

5. The development of clean hydrogen industrial clusters, through coordinate private-sector action, supported by 
national and local government. This includes for example public investment support for hydrogen production, shared 
hydrogen and/or CCS infrastructure, and end-uses equipment and assets.

6. International rules and standards on safety, purity and clean hydrogen certification.
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Infographic 2
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